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Key point of this talk
• Inform you about a resource that just happens to be partly 
here at IU that may be of value to you
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0th slide: language calibration
• Cyberinfrastructure – Cyberinfrastructure consists of 
computing systems, data storage systems, advanced 
instruments and data repositories, visualization 
environments, and people, all linked together by 
software and high performance networks to improve 
research productivity and enable breakthroughs not 
otherwise possible.
• XSEDE – the eXtreme Science and Engineering Discovery 
Environment – the umbrella support group organization 
for the major NSF-funded national cyberinfrastructure
• High performance computing (HPC) – large scale 
computers – big clusters, supercomputers. Typically run in 
batch mode.
• Cloud computing – on-demand computing, usually 









NSF embraces an expansive view of cyberinfrastructure 
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• NSF’s first production cloud facility 
• Part of the NSF eXtreme Digital (XD) program
• Provides on-demand interactive computing and analysis
• Enables configurable environments and programmable 
cyberinfrastructure
• User-friendly, widely accessible cloud environment 
• User-selectable library of preconfigured virtual machines
Jetstream
Jetstream provides…
• "Self-serve" academic cloud services, enabling researchers or students to select a 
VM image from a published library, or alternatively to create or customize their 
own virtual environment for discipline- or task-specific personalized research 
computing. Authentication to this “self-serve” environment is via Globus using 
XSEDE credentials.
• Hosting for persistent Science Gateways. Jetstream supports persistent science 
gateways, including the capability of hosting persistent science gateways within a 
VM when the nature of the gateway is consistent with operation within a VM. 
Galaxy is one of the initial science gateways supported.
• Data movement, storage and dissemination. 
o Jetstream supports data transfer with Globus Connect. 
o Users are able to store VMs in the Indiana University persistent digital repository, 
IUScholarWorks (scholarworks.iu.edu) and obtain a Digital Object Identifier (DOI) that 
is associated with the VM stored.
• Virtual Linux desktop services delivered from Jetstream to tablet devices. This 
service is aimed to increase access to Jetstream for users at institutions with limited 
resources including small schools, schools in EPSCoR states, and Minority Serving 
Institutions. 
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Supporting research in the long tail of science
Capability class machines
Traditional HPC, HTC systems
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What’s special about Jetstream as opposed to 
other potential approaches to a cloud for NSF
• Atmosphere-based Jetstream Portal 
– Usability-focus
– Control your own environment (root, network access)
– Share your VMs as you see fit
• Leveraged support: Involvement of leaders and representatives of 
VOs, communities of practice, and disciplinary groups
• Dissemination strategy rooted in current best understandings of 
technology adoption
• Focus on needs as expressed by people who are NOT users of 
existing XSEDE resources
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Brief Jetstream Almost Live Demo
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Jetstream’s Atmosphere Interface Authenticate	with	the	
chosen	identity	provider
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Jetstream’s Atmosphere Interface Authenticate	with	the	
chosen	identity	provider
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Jetstream’s Atmosphere Interface Instance’s	details;		e.g.
name,	flavor,	allocation,	etc.
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• Whatever you want to run
One	exemplar:	Douglas	Lab	and	colleagues
Graduate	StudentsPostdoc












• Endemic species with adaptations to desert 
rivers
• Populations declining due to habitat alterations 
(= dams, stocking of predators, water diversions)
• Most such endemic species are rare, 



















































Scaling Science and Community 






MAKER-P is a flexible and scalable genome annotation 
pipeline that automates the many steps necessary for the 
detection of protein coding genes (Campbell et al. 2013)
MAKER-P identifies repeats, aligns ESTs and proteins to a 
genome, produces ab initio gene predictions, and 
automatically synthesizes these data into gene annotations 
having evidence-based quality indices  
MAKER-P is developed by the Yandell Lab (Univ. of Utah)
MAKER-P needs more resources to support researcher activity 
than CyVerse itself has readily available
WQ-MAKER	Workflow:	Background
Limitations of MAKER
– Installation of MAKER is challenging and complex with significant software 
dependencies (suitable for dedicated/single user HPC systems)
– MAKER runs are not time efficient 
– On CyVerse, most users can only run a few instances using Maker-P
CCTOOLS developed by Dough Thain (Notre Dame) includes Makeflow and Work queue 
task distribution system
Allows scaling from single instance to multiple instances
Includes support for popular bioinformatics tool
Easy to customize and develop new workflows using simple
make like syntax
Work-Queue MAKER community of users
Table showing detailing the use of 
WQ-MAKER on Jetstream 
Summary table of the genome 
annotated and number of instances 
launched from WQ-MAKER
How do you get access to Jetstream?
• Go to xsede,org and make an account on 
the XSEDE portal
• Send a mail note to help@jetstream-
cloud.org We’ll walk you through the 
process of a startup allocation
• That takes just a few days
• Then one of the following:
• After you get some experience with a 
startup allocation then send email again 
to help@jetstream-cloud.org and we will 
help you through the process of applying 
through a full application proposal
• OR….if you have a good idea now of 
what you need, contact us ASAP and we 
will try to help you get a proposal in by the 
Oct 15 deadline for the current round
And…. We have people to help you with biological 
research (ncgas.org)
What we planned and what we learned
Planned: 
• Jetstream is a managed science cloud – a cloud managed for 
science
• Community “self-service” works quite well
• Use in research and research education
Learned: 
• Jetstream is “programmable cyberinfrastructure”
• Some of the contexts in which Jetstream has been useful in 
education




Application / community lead partnersManagement & Operations partners
Acquisition and Management & Operations partners
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Questions and discussion?
